Pharmacodynamics of antibiotics in experimental bacterial meningitis--two sides to rapid bacterial killing in the cerebrospinal fluid.
In bacterial meningitis, several pharmacodynamic factors determine therapeutic success--when defined as sterilization of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF); (i) local host defense deficits require the use of bactericidal antibiotics; (ii) CSF antibiotic concentrations that are at least 10-fold above the MBC are necessary for maximal bactericidal activity; (iii) high CSF peak concentrations that lead to rapid bacterial killing appear more important than prolonged suprainhibitory concentrations, probably because very low residual levels in the CSF prevent bacterial regrowth even during relatively long dosing intervals; (iv) penetration of antibiotics into the CSF is significantly impaired by the blood-brain barrier, thus requiring high serum levels to achieve the CSF concentrations necessary for rapid bacterial killing. Beyond these principles, recent data suggest that rapid lytic killing of bacteria in the CSF may have harmful effects on the brain because of the release of biologically active bacterial products. The conflict between the need for rapid CSF sterilization and the harmful consequences of bacterial lysis must be addressed in the therapy of meningitis.